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Materials on a Small Forging Factory in Wartime Japan
Minoru Sawai
The main material which is presented in this paper is ‘Kinro wo Chushintoshite Mitaru Shokogyo
Keiei no Jinteki Kosei ni Kansuru Chosa: Kinro Kyodoutai Kakuritsu no Tameni’[Survey on
Workforce Composition in Small Manufacturing Factory from the Viewpoint of Work: for the
Establishment of Work Community] by Jiro Fujii published in 1942 as a series of reports of Institute
for Science of Labor.
Through this survey we could confirm career path of managers and each worker of a small forging
factory established in March 1939 in a certain ward of Tokyo, working conditions, and even human
relations among workers and foremen.
In the case of this factory, the alumni network of a president of this company and colleagues
network of a engineer and a foreman played a decisive role in all aspects of management such as
ownership and management, accepting orders from outside companies and employment of workers.
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